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.
Good Monday Morning,
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always in our 
Minds, on our Tongues, and in our Hearts.
All Saints, Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1374:
.
.
.
.
This morning during my prayers and Reflections I went Far & Wide, 
and am glad that all such are Recorded in the Holy Tent – because I 
will have trouble remembering – never mind communications any of 
the branches .. branches that if considered in reverse represent a Holy 
Touch into mind & soul from all the branches coming together .. and 
perceived in the Profane Dimension as many different thought-
tangents branching out (there is some Value in having struggled as a 
child with Dyslexia, besides the isolation and contemplation in 
imposed .. one wonders of the Holy Blessings of Deftness, Blindness, .. 
with such a Perspective.)
.
I found myself Arguing with God on the side of the Prodigal Son's 
brother's complaints to his father in the Biblical The Prodigal Son 
Parable - Apologetics .. a Pure pleasure in finding sorting and finding 
Order. In short, the father was not attentive to the brother's full needs 
to become independent – like in the Holy Tent when the young boys 
start to try to harm the Lion, or the young girls show an overt 
fondness to Him, it is time for them to Move On to the next Step .. 
(some do not and may Stay.)
.
And that Apologetics was a tangent from the mistake that the Early 
Church – perhaps because of Saint Paul's Roman connection and 
influence – drawing towards and desire to Shape the Pure overthrow 
of the Tyrants of Israel, a Transformation which was the Stepping 
Stone to our Western Christian Society, but even in it's Pinnacle that 
separation from the Prodigal Son of the anti-Logos that remained of 
the dying Israel were isolated and partially Rightly refused such a 
Transformation and what reasonably seemed wrong – especially as 
the Enemy – Rome was embracing such.
.
.. Had Saint Paul focused on keeping most of the Jewish Laws and 
Traditions through the Transformation, perhaps more would have 
accepted Logos and not become the functional Cancer that would 
continuously undermine and while weakened by Church Leadership 
Sickness and Sin, division and internal strife – Sicken and start to kill 
the West, which clearly was laid out before the French Revolution and 
the Greed Capture of the British Elite, and Spread throughout, 
including the enSlavement of us here in the States with the Civil War, 
the murdering, Thieving, Fascism that we clearly see with the Satanic-
Wolf State disguised under the Name of Jesus Christ's Holy Church 
(Israel), a Nightmare of concentrated horror that combines most of 
the worst of this post-CivilWar #GreatSatan .. but that should seem 
reasonable – if not clear to many.
.
As if the Prodigal Son returned to find the Father was not the man he 
left, that the house was not the home he was born and raised and the 
brother (many Sects of Christians) disposed him and blamed – 
perhaps correctly – for the Sickness that his leaving caused. .. or 
something like that – not a good analogy, ..
.
.. And on the side I will inject here my Argument that 3 different Set 
Catholic Masses might be valuable – the Traditional Latin Mass (TLM) 
which reflects a Holy Ghost's version, a Corrected version of the New 
Mass – using native language but more matching if not exactly the 
TLM but more Open and simple which reflects a Jesus' Ministry 
version, and one that I imagine is in line with the Messianic Jews – 
along with the life-style of keeping the basic Laws, to reflect the 
Father's version, and one more friendly to those who have not yet 
Accepted Jesus.
.
.
That derived from my considerations connected to the Yaron Brook, 
Yoram Hazony, Lex Fridman  discussion video yesterday in Post, 
January 16th, 2022, Sunday Morning, 'Index Number 1373:', ..
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
Archived: https://archive.ph/4Mt9b
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10227941116897583
Archived: https://archive.ph/nZBdE
.
.. and after finishing the video, this morning I was considering why – 
as I commented earlier in Post – that I was taken-back by the 
disparaging remarks about Plato, Descartes and others.
.
This morning I realized that those two – a religious Jew and an Atheist 
Jew had both rejected the Western Christian Ideals of Truth, Justice, 
and Order (which used to be 'Truth, Justice, and the American Way' 
back before the anti-Logos Marxists and Fascists took control of the 
USA.)
.
That any society that does not Form and Maintain Truth, Justice, and 
Order – moderated by Love, Mercy, and Charity – with Hope & Faith 
(in God) was only so much Witch Lust followed by Torturing-to-Death 
the Captive innocence of us the population – a clear form of Satanic 
Masturbation that is targeted at causing endless Pain, Suffering, 
Confusion, Frustration, Poverty (of all kinds), Sickness, Despair, 
Violence, inJustice, unTruth, disOrder, Isolation, .., Sin and Death – with 
Damnation to Satan's Witches evil Glee and Profits – as we see today.
.
.
God Bless them for their talks and insights .. much Goodness may be 
drawn from it, but Care and Awareness must be used by those who 
Listen and Partake, those two have rejected Logos, and indirectly or 
directly see all the Greatness and Potential Greatness of Western 
Christian society with a form of Hatred, both in their Pride likely have 
invested to much in their anti-Logos lives to easily Repent, and will 
drag down others in the manner that has undermined and destroyed 
the West.
.
.
Which reminds me of the Hypocritical Slur – at those of us who have 
Values and are not Perfect – from those who have no Values but 
Vagina-god Satan's, and those that magnify our Western Societies 
failures and faults (as is clearly abounding these days) yet refuse to 
mention that they are actively – and have been since it's dawn 
undermining and destroying it, ..
.
.. to remind us that – Yes, we are Sinners and not Perfect – But unlike 
Them, we Believe in Sin and Truth, Order, Justice, Love, Mercy, Charity, 
.., in Jesus Christ and His Kingship, and although our struggles often 
seem in vane and many failures exist, ... We are far Better Positioned 
ethically and morally to have a valuable opinion then the anti-Logos 
Horrors that are screeching Hate and Lies, and those who are evil-
Blinded and following their advice and lies into Sin, Suffering, .., 
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Horror, Death and Hell.
.
.
With that Argued, I suggest we Pray for them and Hope they will 
Repent, and to consider how in the True Spirit of Vatican II we might 
Help them without Hyper-Empowering them, as we have done to too 
many Meritless, Twisted, Vile, Vicious, Lying, .., Baby-Murdering, 
Family-Fatherhood-Childhood and Womanhood anti-Logos 
#MaleHating and Benefactor, Father, and God Hating Howling Horrors 
since before I was Born.
.
.
May this small slice of what I was able to Return to this Reality be a 
Stepping Stone towards greater Clarity, Repentance, and Love, Union, 
and Communion with God.
Bless you, and us all.
.
.
.
Now here is what I had put together yesterday. I was again going to 
remove and edit some of the Hyperbole and 'Edge' – but perhaps the 
contrast between this State of Mind and that one will be of value .. the 
'Emperor without Cloths' factor to suggest that such is possible within 
us all, and that I am a Sinner who is far from finished by Journey to 
God.
.
.
.
.
“Hair”
by/under Gerome Ragni - Topic 
https://youtu.be/hhpC0tL_JBw
.
.
.
.
Here is the referenced Debate mentioned in Lex's video yesterday I 
included., ..
[Note Warning discussed above]
.
“Yaron Brook VS. Yoram Hazony on Individualism vs Conservatism”
by Yaron Brook 
https://youtu.be/KhjNLl2DRIw
.
.
I found an example of  Yoram Hazony on BitChute (nothing as good 
came up for Yaron Brook – that I bothers to examine).
.. In case the Witch Owned and Controlled YouTube becomes 
'unstable' about intellectual discussions in the future, or such ...
.
“Yoram Hazony | The Ben Shapiro Show Sunday Special Ep. 79”
by The Daily Wire 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/1BNx_AmGJYU
https://youtu.be/1BNx_AmGJYU
.
.
.
.
“Maggie May”
by Rod Stewart 
https://youtu.be/EOl7dh7a-6g
.
.
.
.
The Prison Continent has been Female-Evil Poisoned with injections of 
Satanic Feminism long before Covid-19 showed-up. 
.
Their #MaleHate and anti-Merit, unTruth, inJustice, and disOrdering 
was clear from before.
Want to know where Evil is Mutating – look at where Fatherhood and 
men are demonized and abused.
.
“LIVE: Australia’s Deportation of Novak Djokovic”
by Glenn Greenwald, January 16, 2022
https://rumble.com/vsphzb-australias-deportation-of-novak...
https://youtu.be/4dJZuAHriNQ
.
.
.
Referenced interview video of player who decided to not go ..
.
“Why Tennys Sandgren Refused to Play in Australia - Plus: the 
Djokovic Situation and Vaccine Mandates”
by Glenn Greenwald
https://youtu.be/0N_GykdX7W4
https://rumble.com/vseldr-interview-with-tennis-player...
.
.
The evil-Zionist Witches (a few – likely 15 or so international 
interconnected families) and their slimy minions, [secrete] Agents in 
power through West and world-wide, and all the older women in their 
families (Standard Exception), the WWW of Witch-Matriarchy are a 
Cancer to Church, Mankind, a Future worth living-in, .. a CANCER .. 
and the main Question is who is directing it all .. who is in charge? ..
.
Like a Cancer ..
“Archer Mid Rampage !!!”
by/under benderfuentes 
https://youtu.be/UeBt26IHIzU
.
God Demands Love and not Death, but I have written about setting-
up an 'Amtrak Special' train to drag such cnts (chained to all the older 
women in their family, standard exception) into chunks of flesh with 
video and such – shown in Poli-Sci and such Witch run University 
Classes – to clear away the evil that is destroying Love, Truth, Justice, 
Order, Joy, .. destroy our Futures worth living in.
.
If we had such a Train - What should we call that train, then?
.
The .. Love Train?
“Love Train (the o'jays)”
by/under infinitegreen28 
https://youtu.be/9w6p4gYHd-E
.
.
.
.
.
.
Tighten those VagFeelie-Belts!
.
Devon find parallels & contrasts with the evil-Zionist Western-
Genociding Propaganda created produced 'Golden Girls' ..
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Golden_Girls
Archived: https://archive.ph/wip/5bY1I
.
.. and new reboot of 'Sex in the City', using most of same women - the 
old version ..
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sex_and_the_City
Archived: https://archive.ph/ZXjbD
.
.. and he Frames it in terms of the increased destruction of Western 
Society (and generally - all our souls, and those of the newer 
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Society (and generally - all our souls, and those of the newer 
Generations of Vagina-god Satan following Witch raised, educated, 

and propagandized – like with this horrible crap!
.
You will Own Nothing ..
'Your soul will be Owned by Satan – and you will not like it! .. Forever.'
.
“INSOMNIA STREAM: WRECKED IN THE CITY EDITION”
by Blackpilled 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MpbEtB1m3pra
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity,  ..
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10227941116897583
Archived: https://archive.ph/nZBdE
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
Archived: https://archive.ph/4Mt9b
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1329430505904410636
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107632095490230745
Archived: https://archive.ph/W0SJf
-
.
.
.
Post-PSs. I still try to place these in YouTube and BitChute comments 
so those that block them are at Risk of Judgment, to Host by Burning 
all the Sins that were not prevented, and the souls who may have 
been saved – their Damnations and Burning may fall on the souls of 
the major owners and controllers of YouTube, Alphabet, BitChute, .., 
and all who Support and enable their evil – but by the Grace of God.
.
.. you evil vile twisted #FreedomToHear-Hating cnts take children from 
fathers and fathers from children, murder babies,.. – Censoring those 
who speak of such and other issues that is needed from Love - 
shouldn't you be at Risk of Burning in Hell?
.
.
Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account; posts, comments, images, 
and more ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
.
The decrypted version in folders Starts here for 12-31-2021 ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../dtk.../AAC7SQIuWRg7c8z8Vnc4pVNZa
.
Files of interest in 12-31-2021 ..
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x69y6q0x6n64zyp/your_photos.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0h1kc7evaodqnsh/your_posts_1.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gkncd0xrxx5vgc0/comments.html
.
.
.
.
Links to this and other related:
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
Archived: https://archive.ph/LjS3N
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10227947707182336
Archived: https://archive.ph/byFBR
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1329861909960200201
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107638793378163698
Archived: https://archive.ph/YHECd
.
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